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the entire body rising together,after a few circuitsin the air,
they fly directly north. Their customary time to leave us in the
springis exceedinglyprecise,rarely varying more than from the
9th to the •2th of June.
The Eider Ducks, called by our gunners •Sea Ducks,' visit us
in the autumn in immensethrongs. Flying close to the water
in horizontal lines, they pass along onr shoreearly in November, and continue on through the Straits of Canso &nd along
the eastern shore of Nova Scotia to the mouth of the Bay
of Fundy. Occasionally,hoxvever,a flock with more sagacity
has been seento mount into the air and fly acrossthe land to
the head xvaters of the Bay. None of this specieshave been
observed on our coast during the spring months, when their
line of flight is saidto be along the north-easternshore of Cape
Breton and to the Straits of Belle Isle. In all the throngsof this
speciesthat passus no adult males are ever seen.
Occasionallybirds have been met with. in this vicinity that
have evidentlybeen driveu off their usual haunts. For instance,
sometwenty years ago considerablenumbersof Scarlet Tanagers
were found here aboutthe ioth of May. Some were dead, and
all were in an emaciated

condition.

None

have been seen here

since.

About the same year the Glossy Ibises were seen on the
margin of a small lake near here, and one was captured by a
countryman.

ANALECTA

ORNITHOLOGICA.
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OF q'•F• WOnD •u•'scalus.

Tn• words •u[scalus of.Vieillot andguircula of Linnzeus*
seeinto have perplexed•ornithophilologists'
considerably,and
* Both combinedin the terms Quiscalusquiscula(Lin.), Quiscalusquisculaa•lceus

(Baird), and Quiscalus
quiscula•neus (Ridgw.) for the PurpleGrackles(Ridgw.,
Noraencl., Nos. 278, 278 a, and 278 b).
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ProfessorNewton saysthat he has not been able to trace the latter

furtherbackthan to Linnmus'stoth edition(cf. Coues'ssecond
Check-list, p. 64, where he enlargesupon the subject). The
word •uz'scuJais, however, to be found as early as the middle of
the i6th century,lbr Gesnergivesamongthe namesof the Q3mil
( Co[urnz'x co[ztrnœx)"•ztalea d3 •u[3'cztlct ]?ecen[z'orz'bux,"
and Pater Rzaczynski in his •Historia Naturalis curiosaRegni
Polonigh,'
etc. (t72x, p. 376), namesit "Coturnt'x seu •uiscula,
•uœx]uila." The word is probably an onomatopoieticon,and
the dift•rent names Odmll, Q3mtla, Q/mglia, Caille, Cuaderviz,
Q•uackelhave perhaps a kindred origin. I alsofind quoted as
late Latin "]ua]uœ1a, ]ua]ut'lia, ]ztal•'a and ]z•alea," •vhile
'calha' and •]uis]uila' are given as Pormgesevernacularsof the
Q•uail; and Ph. Statius Miiller (S. N., II, •773, P' I96) says:
'•Der Linn•eischeName •u•'3'c•xla K6nnte eine Wachtel bedeuten." The Mexican origin, as suggested
by some(cf. Auk,
•854, P' 57), seemsnot probablein view of the above.*
XVIII.

Colinus,•oT Or•.yx.

Good tasteand commonsenseshould have preventeda not unfi'equentusage amongolder writers of adopting a classicGreek
or Latin name of a well-known European speciesas generic
term for an exotic or even Neoga•an group of birds. That the
early immigrantsfi'om •the old country'transferredthe namesof
familiar birds to the speciesof similar appearancein their ne•v
home, was natural and cannot be blamed; that they called the
•Bob-white' Q3mil is just as natural as the courseof Stephens
in imposingupon the exclusively American germs the classic
name Or•.yx is condemnable;for op• is the ancientGreek name

for the commonEuropeanOdmil( Co•urnz'x
Still, this considerationwould not affect the availability of
the name as a generic appellation,and when we now propose
to give it up it is becausewe are compelled to do so for other
reasons. The fact is that Or•yx is preoccupied.

As I haveno meansof lookingup the reference• Or•.yxOken,
Lehrb. Naturg., VI, i$i6, p. 6•," which I supposeis usedby
* It should also be mentioned that Quiscalztsis used in botany, for which reason
SwainsonsubstitutedScaphidurus.

xS$5.]
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him in liez• of Co•ur;zix,* I shall only c•11 attentionto
Illiger, •8•.
Bestowingthis nameupon the genus bestknown
as •rnlx he evidently translitcratedthe Greek op•. which he
quotesin parenthesisafter the Latin appellation. There are
other Latin transcriptionsof the same name, Or/y,•ia and
Or•yffa, and the reasonwhy Illiger did not selectthe strict transliteration Or[fx wasprobablythat in ancient Latin the latter is
only usedfor a plant.
Or•yff& and Ortyx are identical in meaningand deriwttion,
only difibringin their grammatical ending, and consequently
the
latter will have to give •vay.
The next name for the genus is Lessoh's Coli•zus (Nuttall's
Colin/a •vasgiven four yearslater without knowledgeof Lesson's
name), derived frotn the vernacular French name Colin "contractedby Bufibn from the barbarous appellation of someMexican species,"for instanceAcolin, Cacacolin•Ocacolin,etc.
The synonymyof the genusstandsas follows:
Genus

Colinus

Zesson.

•8r9.•Orlyx STEPHENS,Gen. Zool. XI, p. 376 (type O. boreaNs
•inianus L•.)
(nec Or/),x OKE• •8t6, nec Or•yfft• ILLtO.
tStt).
•826.•Orly•[a Borg, Isis, I826, p. 977 (same type).
i828.•Col[itus Lgssox, Man. WOrn. II, p. t9o (same type).
•832.•Colfn[a Nvrr•[•,
Man. Orn. Landb. p. 646 (same type).
t854.•h[lorl[x
D•s MVRS (nec Goren t845).

The namesof the North American speciesare therefore:
Colinus virginianus (Linn.).
Bcm-wmrrF..
48o a. Colinus virginianus floridanus (Co•,•es). FLOm•)^
(•UAIL.
Tvzx^N
48o b. Colinus virginianus texanus (Lawr.).
(•UAIL.
Gt•x¾so•'s
48o.• Colinus graysoni (Lawr.).
Any one having the opportunity of ascertaining the true nature of the above
quotation would confer a favor upon the author by publishing a brief statement of it
in the next number

of 'The

Auk.'--Sinee

the above

was written

Mr.

Allen

has been

kind enough to look the matter up. and has communicated to the author an extract
from Oken's work, from which it is evidentthat Itc used Or/j,x insteadof 7•trnix'. and

not, as I supposed,for Colurnix. It is only necessaryto quote the following: "I.
Gattung. Orlyx, Tuff,ix, ]?idacO'hts
, Quell; Hiihnersehn.ma.ssig,schm•.chtig,Nasl.
in Mitte, Kopfbcfiedert," etc. Oken simply 'emended'Illiger's Ortyffis.
'i' Ridgway's'Nomenclature,' x88x.
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Is THE NA•t• Ortyx massenaTENABLE?

In the synonymiesof the species known as the •Massena
Quail' the earliest name is quoted as '• Ortyx q•tassenaLess.,
Cent. Zool., •83o, •89," this name taking the preferenceover

"Ortyx montezumce
Vig., Zool. Journ. V, t83o, 275.In turning to Lesson'swork, quoted above, we find first that
Ortyx massenais a mere nome• nudum. The following is all
that is saidabout it: "Ce colin [O. ele•ans Less.• provient de
la Californie, ainsi qu'une autre belle et nouvelle esp&e, que nous
avonsnomm6e ortyx Jœassena,
et qui se trouve dansla collection
de M. le duc de Rivoli. Les orlyx ele•ans et J•rassenasonttr•sdistinctsdesortyx pt'cta et ortyx DouoelasYz'
, d&rits dans le tome
x6 (pag. 243) des Transactionsde la soci•t• Linn6enne de
Londres."

The

name

does

not

occur

in

the

same

author's

'Trait•' publishedin 183x.
But, even apart from the unavailabilityof Lesson'sname
because unaccompaniedby a diagnosis,description,or figure,
there seemsto be little doubt that Ortyx montezumcehas the
priority. The title-page of Lesson's •Centurie Zoologique'
certainlybears the date •83o, and the dedicationto M. GeoffroySaint-Hilaire is dated,-Janvier •83o." The •vork seemsto have
been issuedin parts, the title-page and the dedicationhaving been
annexedto the first part, which may have been publishedin x83o,
for the title on the paper-cover has the year •832, and the •PostScripturn'on p. 229 is written in "F6vrier •83•." The article
from which the abovequotationis taken pretends to be wrt'tten

in June r830, accordingto a remark at the bottom of the page,
but on the same signature and four pages earlier is an article
written in November of the sameyear, so that it is safeto presumethat the part containing the name orO,x •V;assena•vas not
printed and5bublz'shed
before x83x.
Therefore, the MassenaQkmil, or, perhapsbetter, the Massena
Colin, should stand as

485.

Gyrtonyx montezuma• (Vi•.).

XX.

Cyanolesbia,'STRICTLYCORRECT'!

The Trochiline genus Cynanthus, as at presentacceptedby
•plurimisauctoribus,'offersa curious transpositionof types, not

;885.J
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lessremarkablefor the fact that the transpositionhasbeen generally admitted.
In his •Synopslsof the Humming-birds'Mr. Elliot reinarksin
a footnote(p. •5o): •'This genuswas first establishedby Swain-

sonin •8z7, Zool. Journ., p. 357, and containedspeciesbelonging to various genera, all of which he called types. In •837
(C1. B., II, p.'33o), he ejectedthe speciesfi'om CVNANTHUS,
•vhlch he had previously placed in it, and inserted •T.
fo•3•catus, Linn., only, which now standsas lhe type of the
genus." From this quotation it is evident that a species
has been selectedfor type which •vas not originally included
in the genus •vhen established,and that none of the species
first placedtherein--one of which, of course,must be the type-was admitted into the new genus C•a•li•us of •837. Whatever maybe Swainson'sCynanlhusof •827, certainit is that it is
not the ge:•usof xvhich]'rocht'[usfo•fcctlusLinn. is the type.
As no o•her alreadyproposedname seeinsto be availablefor
that group I havecalled it
Cyanolesbia,

derivedfrom cyaneusand lesbia,on accountof the blue reflectionson the tail, and the nearrelationshipto the typical speciesof
the genus •Lesbz'a,which have the metallic gloss on the tall
greenish.

It includes Cyanolesbiaforjqcala (Linn.), the type, and
Cyanolesb/asmarag•d/na(Gould) (: C. mocoa).
XXI.

CONCERNING

TIIE

NAMES

OF SOME NORTH

AMERICAN

S Piz IN_,lg.

A few more of the names of the North AmericanSplzinmrequire a revision,as will be apparentfroin the following remarks.

As S]SermolShila
Swains., z827,is preoccupied
by S]SermolShz'lus Fleming, Ig22, we will haveto adoptCabanis'sX15orolShila,*
and our specieswill standas

•

R. zSZ. $porophila morelleti (Puc,&) Ca•.
Professor Cabanis has persistently used the generic term
"Euel•ia Reichenb.I85O"in preferenceto the commonlyadopted
Deriv. o'•rdpos,
seed,and•btki•o,I love.
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';P,5oniiSara Bonap. •85o," and a close examinationshowsthat
he is right in using the former. Although based upon cliffbrent
types,the two namesapply strictlyto the samegenus,and Reichenbach'sEue•heia has a slight priority of nearly two months
over PhonOara.

The synonymyof the genusstandsthus:
Genus

Euetheia

*

teeichenb.

Euethe[a REICIIENBACH, Av. Syst. Nat., Knacker, pl. Ixxix "June •,
•85o" (type E. le•St'cla
L•NN.).
PhonilSara BO•Xvx•x•,
Consp. Av. I, p. 494, "July 3o, •85o" (type
25oxœacanora G•x.).

Euelh[a C^na•s, Mus. Hein. I, I85•, p- I46 (eraend.).

The speciesentering the North American Fauna xnust be
called

R. 253. Euetheia b/color (Linn.)
and not ]•uelhe/a zena (Linn.).

Gunall.

Linnmus,in the tenth edition,

tiescribed
two ciifibrent
species
underthe verysamename
2•r/nffil/a zena,• our bird being the last one of the two.
It will thereforehaveto giveway for 5r?.b/color, a name substituted by Linmeus himself when becoming aware of his carelessness. I quote the folloxvingfi-om the synonymyof the species:
•758.--]rrinRœlla zena LI•x'•., S. N. •o ed. I, p. •83 (nec 025.ej. 25. •8•
flute S25indalt'szena).
x766.--J•'r[nff[lla b/color L•3737.,S. N. •2 ed. I, p. 324.
•874.--Euethœa b/color Gu•oL^e•, Journ. f. Orn. XXII, p. 3•2.
* Deriv. E•*10•t•t
• • simplicity. It is not to be confounded
with Eulheia, x83o,
applied to a coleopterous
insect by Stephens,and derivedfrom •O0i•, tt•t, 6,
meaning slrai•ht.

1'Zena,
if a Greek
word,
mayhavebeen
intended
forXena,
•V*l,a (female)
guest,

or stranger,[a notinfrequentcorrupttransliteration,
e.•'., Zenia Gray,Zenopeltis
Bole

Zenofihasia
Sw.,Zanlhomyza
Sw.,Zenilis
Boisd.,
Zi•hius
Cur.,Zi•hor/•y•zchus
Sw.,Zi-'
fiholhecaVaI. & Cur., ZyfiholhycaSw. for Xenia, Xe•zolPellis,
.Jt'enofihasia,
etc. Against
this is the fact that Linnaeusin both instanceswrote Zena with the initial letter capi-

talized. Z•vct is the objectivecaseof Z•v•, Zeus,Jupiter. 'I find that Pater
Rzaczynski(p. 370, vide a•dea),among other nantes,quotes 'Zena Belonii' for the
European Goldfinch (Cardaelis carduel/s),and also that the same bird was styled
'•kznffi/la •ovis,' i.e., Jupiter'sFinch,by Klein (Hist. Avium Prodr.x75o,p. 97).
Coues, 2d Check List, p. 59.
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It will be seen that the name applied by Townsend to the
Lark Bunting• vi'z., •r[•ff/lla
b/color, was already disposedof

by Linnmus•and is thusunavailablefor any other hird. As there
seems to be no synonyms,a new mtme will be required, for
which I propose

R. z56. Calamospiza melanocorys.*
XXlI.

q'iIE

CORRECT

NAME

Of TIlE

La•

•MER1CAN

BUNTING.
COXVBIRD.

In 'The Ibis' Gr •883, p. 583• Dr. Sclater has a note headedas
above• in which he concludesthat it should rcmain ficco•-/sand
not be changed to ater as proposedoriginally by Gray and,
later on, by Coucs•.and adoptcd by Rid•way. The Gllowing
are my rcasonsfor not agreeingxvithhim.
P1. Enlum. 534 is identified and named by Boddaert (Tabl.
P1. Enl. p. 3 t) thus:
'•534- Trupiale noir BUFF. V. p. 301. BRISS, I[. p. 103.
mihi L•N•. GcJ•. 52.O."

Or[oJ•ts

On p. 37 he identifiesP1. 606, fig. • (which representsthe
bird in question) thus:

"606.L PetitTroupiale
n•ir,BUFF.
V. p.303
. B•tSS.
Or,i/Jr.
II. p.
•o3. pl. XI. L•NN. Ge•t. 52.0. Or/oltts ale•', black oriole LATH.
b[rda I. p. 445' n. 37-"

No;v, Dr. Sclater reasonsthus (l. c.): '•On reference to Boddaert'sTablc, p. 37, it will be observedthat he doesnot propose
to give a •ew name, • Or/oJ•tsalert' to Daubcnton's•
de [a Carold•ze' (P1. Enl. 606. fig. t), but merely quotes (as a
synonym of Daubenton's figure) ' Or[olus a[e•', Black Oriole,
Lath. Birds, i.p. 445' u. 337" But the synonym is incorrect,
for Latham's 'Black Oriole' is quite another bird. Moreover,
when Boddaert intends to make an original uame he usualIv adds
after it the word

qnihi.'"

•Ve no;v turn to Latham, and find nowhere the name ' Or/o/us

ater.' It is thereft)re clear that Boddacrt does not quote •'

aler, Black Oriole, Lath.," etc., as a synonym,but simplythe
latter part of it, imposingthe name Or/o/us atcr upon the bird
representedon the plate, and not uamed systematicallyeither hy
Bultbn, Brisson, or Liunmus.

That he adduces Latham's 'Black

Oriole' wrongly as a synomyndoesnot invalidatethe namewhich
Deriv.p.dX.
as genit.p.•X.
avos,black,and•½dpv$oes,
contr.•;6p•sS,
a Lark.
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is basedupon the plate 606. It seems,moreover, evident,that
hisquotationof Latham's'Black Oriole' is not due to a misidentiffcation'of Latham's description,hnt rather to a lapsus of the
pen, for underthe 'Black Oriole' Latham quotesP1. Enlum. 534,
the same figure which Boddaert a few pages earlier (p. 3 •, see
above) named Or[olus n•er, while again Latham quotes P1.
Enl. 6o6, f. •. under the 'Lesser Black Oriole,' the bird in question, to which Boddaert, therefore, •nost probably intended to
refer.

That ' Or[olus ctler' lacksthe appendixnzt'h•'is totallyinsignificant. A few examples,picked up at random•are sufficientto
show that: ]•'rundo aJbfvenler(ph enl. 564. 2, Bodd.p. 32),
J(•scica•a fusca (574, •, P' 34), J(uscica]Saclues (83• , •, p.
5•), Tr[n•ffa miles (835, p. 5I), 2•rmicarfus cayanensœs
(82•,
p. 5o), JJ"olacillanaevœa(752, x, p. 47), 2krolacfl/aclues (73¸,
p. 46), 5•ana•ffrant•rlcula et T. jbih.'ala(72o, x and 2, p. 45),
TanaArraffr/sea (7x4, •, P. 45), Tanaorta tufa (7IX, p. 45),
l•arus cinclus (7o8, p. 44), etc. The lastsevenare particularly
interestingas comparedwith the natne given to the bird on plate
7x2. The latter is baseduponexactlythe sameauthoritiesand in
preciselythe same manneras the above,to which 'm/hi' is not
appended, and still the speciesfigured on pl. 7x2 is called
"Alauda capensis
Somebody•night perhapsobject,that ' Ort'olusaler' belongsas
a quotationto 'black oriole' (seeBoddaert'stext asquotedabove)
becauseonlyseparatedfrom it by a cmnma. In replyI shall only
refer to Bodd., p. 44, and the followingquotationto prove that
the comma

"704 .

is of no account:

2. Figuier Protonotaire, Bury'. IX. p. 465. Balss. Ornflh. III. o.
Motacilla

cœtrea, LI>n,•. Gen. •4- o."

On the samepage are two examples,7ox, 2, and 7o6, x.
There is, therefore,in •ny mind no doubt but what Dr. Coues
was perfectlyjustifiedin proposingthe change from JJ"ololhrus
pecorœs
to A•rolo•horus
aler for the American Cowbird.
* Numerous similar examplesmight be quoted, as pl. 7o0. x and •, o0mpared with
7or, •, 7o•, 703, • and •; 706. • comparedwith the samepl. fig. •, all theseon p. 44. In
many of thesecasesthe absenceof 'mihi' is very notable,as both the genericand the
specificnames were new and given by Boddaert.
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REMARKS ON TIlE GENERIC NAME SayornœsAND
ON Sayornœs•hcebe.

Sayornis, as composedof the name Say and ornis, may be
either masculine or feminine, for we find both • 6'•,vL•
and q

It might perhapsbe urged that the addition of Thomas Say's
name makes the gender masculine, but holding that the anthop
who first indicated the gender is entitled to settle the question, I

contendthat Sayornis is feminine. Bonaparte,when establish-

ing the name (Coil. Delattre, I$54, p. 87; [ canfindno Otheror
earlier reference)gave no clue, as lie combined it with the specific name niyrlcans, but Sclater who next adoptedthe term, in

I$r•5,indicatedhis preference
by writing •a),ornisardosiaca
(P. Z. S., I$55, p. I49 ), andhas consistentlyfollowed this course
in all his later writings.
As to the specificnamesof the North Americanspecies,I have
to remark that Gmelin's name 3•uscica•a fusca cannotstandfor
the Pewee, as not less than two other authors, independentof
eachother, had disposedof that name for t•vo other birds previousto i788. Nor can the sameauthor'sJ•fuscicafiaa•ra be em-

ployed,for a similar reason,as is apparent froin the snbjoined
synonymy. The next name in order seems to be Latham's
3[. :bhcebe,which will give us the name Sayornis •hcebe, a very
fortunate change, when changemust be made !
The synonomywill stand thus:
R. 315. Sayornis phcebe (Zalh.).

PI•CEBE;PV:WUE.

Muscicai•a carol[nens/sfusca, BR•sso•, Orn. II, p. 367 0760).
•Duskv]½lycalcher,P•YrAYrT, Arct. Zool. II, p. 389 (I785).
x788.--MuscicalSay%sca
GMELI•, S. N. I, p. 93x (based on Brass. 1.c.;
nec Mi)LL•a. I776 , qum PI. Ertl. 568 fig. g; nec BOm)^•aT,
x783, qum PI. Ertl. 574 fig- x).
W88.--Muscœca_ySa
alta G•LIYr, S. N. I, p. 946 (based on
1. c.; nec MiSLL•a, I776, qu•e PI. Ertl. 572 fig. 3)'
I79o.--Musclcaj3a•hoebeLaT•^M, Ind. Orn. II, p. 489 (basedon P•3r^>•x, 1. c.).

xSm.--Muscica•)anuncœola
WILSOn, Am. Orn. II (p. 78, pl. xiii, fig. 4-).
XXIV.

ON TIlE
ATED

PROPER GENERIC
WOODPECKER

NAME

OF TIlE

PILE-

AND ALLIES.

The generic na•ne ]trylolomusfor the Pileated Woodpecker
cannot stand, because preoccnpied by ]2•.ylolomaLatreille
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(given to an hymenopterousinsect in x8o4). Cabanis was
aware of the fact and changedthe namein x86z to Ceo•,•/oezt$,in
which genus he placed /t'•ea/z•,v, sca]Su/ar[s, e•7/,Sro]Ss
, and
//lea/us, with the first mentioned:is 'typus generis.' The following year, however, he separatedi3œ/ea/z•sfrom the others,
bestowing npon it the name •hloeo/omus. _AsMr. Ridgway
bas convincedme, p//ca/us and l/nea/us are strictly congeneric,
and, consequently,the generic appellation oœthe latter applies
as well

to the former.

G•Nus Ceophloeus*
•83L--Dryotomus

Cab.

SWaiNSON,Faun. Bor. Am. II, pp. 3o3 & m4 (type

P. mart/us).

•849.--Dryo•b/cos MXL•tER•, Mdm. Acad. Metz, t849, p. 32o (same
type).

•i85o.-- Dryo•bœcus
M^L}mR•, Classif. Picin. Sept. •85o (same type).
X •854.--Drio]5icus BONXPXRXg,Consp. Zyg. Estr. At. Ital., No. 8, May
•854, p. 8 (type •bœleat•;s).
:tS58.--Iarylatomtzs BxmD, B. N. Am. p. •o7 (type•b/Ieatzts).
:•862.--Iarylotomus C..XBA•S,Journ. f. Orn, I862, p. •76 (eraend.).
=•862.--Ceo•ShloeusC.•x•-ts, Journ. f. Orn. •862,p. •76 (type linealus).
•863.--Phloeotomas CXBA•'iS, Mus. liein. IV. p. •o2 (type •bœleatus).

At first sight it might seemas if Malherbe's Dryopicos would
be available, but a closerinvestigation shows that this nuthot

only emendedBoie's Z)ryoba/es and S•vainson'sD•7o/omus to
suit his new nomenclature, iu which all the tbur-toed \Vood-

peckers had namesending in 'p/cus' or '13icos'(!). The two
genericnamesjust referred to have expresslymar//us for type,
and Dryopicosmay thereforebe consideredas having the same
type.

The North American species•vill standas

R. 37x. Ceophloeus pileatus (L/nn.) Cab.
WOODPECKER,

the authoritiesbeing
•758.--P/cus•bœleaZns
L•r.,

S. N. •o ed. I. p. •3.

•862.--C•eo•bhloeus•
]5œleaZus
C^•A•s, Journ. f. Orn. t86•, p. •76.
SMITItSONIAN

INSTITUTION•

147ash/n•on, D.C., JDec.•, •88•.
Deriv.g•o -• I split,qbkotds
-• bark.

